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Our Mission

The McHenry County Conservation District
exists to preserve, restore and manage
natural areas and open spaces for their
intrinsic value and for the benefits to
present and future generations.

Our Vision

McHenry County Conservation District
will be a premier public agency
in the country for preserving,
protecting and managing open
space. Residents will have developed
a personal responsibility for their
local environment, gained a greater
appreciation for their natural world
and invested into ensuring its future
protection. Achieving this vision will:
• Inspire respect for the land;
• Promote sound environmental practices;
• Promote the long-term viability
of the county’s biodiversity;
• Provide opportunities for responsible
use of the land in concert with
natural resources;
• Promote environmental stewardship;
• Provide quality experiences that
promote green, healthy and
balanced lifestyles;
• Connect children to nature and;
• Foster public and private partnerships.

BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Vern Scacci
President
David Brandt
Vice President

From the Board President—
One of the many great things about the Conservation District is the McHenry County citizens
who volunteer their time each year. These volunteers give of their time in a variety of ways
and activities that has helped keep the District vision and purpose alive.
The District’s volunteers engage in a wide range of activities at conservation areas throughout
McHenry County. They restore habitat, preserve ecological diversity, educate people about nature, promote public safety
and keep local history alive. The minimum age to volunteer independently is 18, but opportunities exist for students
age 14 and up; as well as workday opportunities for ages 6–13 with parent supervision. Get started see pages 7–9, visit
MCCD.me/Volunteer or contact the Volunteer Coordinator at (815) 338-6223, ext. 1201 or Volunteers@MCCDistrict.org.
Another great way to support the Conservation District is by supporting the McHenry County Conservation Foundation.
The Foundation supports, sustains and advances the public conservation, education and recreation programs of the
District and its Partners.
Gifts to the McHenry County Conservation Foundation bridge the gap between public funding and the increasing
cost of maintain public lands and providing people with quality programs and recreational opportunities.
Your support ensures the District can continue protecting the spaces we depend on and enhancing the quality
of life for all McHenry County residents and visitors.
It’s easy to get involved and show your support, visit the foundation’s website, mchenryconservation.org. In addition
to the annual programs and sponsorships, Planned Giving enables gifts that leave a legacy for continued work of the
Foundation. Interested in learning more about planned giving? Contact Foundation Executive Director Shawna Flavell
at 815-678-4532, ext. 8204.
There are many ways in which you can support the District. Choose what best works for you and Thank You
for your support.
Yours in Conservation,

Vern Scacci — Board President

John Henning
Treasurer
Carolyn “Lyn” Campbell
Secretary
Patrick Fritz
Trustee
William Cook
Trustee
Linda Thomas
Trustee
Robert "Bob” Nowak
County Board Liaison
Elizabeth S. Kessler
Executive Director

Upcoming Board Meetings
Public Session varies, check website.
Agendas posted at MCCDistrict.org.
Brookdale Administrative Offices
18410 US Hwy. 14, Woodstock
ph 815.338.6223
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Connect with us:
Sign up for our E-newsletter at
www.MCCDistrict.org

McHenry County
Conservation
Foundation was
established to help
promote the goals
and objectives of the Conservation District in the
area of land protection, management, conservation
education, and research. The foundation plays
a role in protecting and preserving our natural
heritage through grant support, fund raising and
membership development.
The Foundation welcomes charitable gifts and
memberships to assist in their goal to protect
the quality of life, property values, air and water
quality, and open space throughout the county.

Visit mchenryconservation.org
to find out how you can help.
McHenry County Conservation Foundation is a recognized not-forprofit, 501(c)(3) charitable organization.
McHenry County Conservation Foundation –
Lost Valley Visitor Center, 7210 Keystone Rd., Richmond, IL 60071
(815) 678-4532, ext. 8204

Above: Left–Bobolink; Right–Hills thistle
Right: LITH Fen is a picturesque complex of morainal ridges.

Lake in the Hills Conservation Area Receives Nature Preserve Addition Dedication
The Illinois Nature Preserves Commission dedicated a 137.6-acre
nature preserve addition at Lake in the Hills Fen Conservation
Area. This addition increases the existing Nature Preserve
area from 211.65 to 349.277 acres. Dedication as an Illinois
Nature Preserve is the strongest protection that can be given,
provides permanent protection of the land in perpetuity on
the state level, and is only given to high-quality natural areas.
Lake-In-The-Hills Fen is a picturesque complex of morainal
ridges, composed primarily of limestone gravel, which
surround depressional areas that contain high quality
wetlands. Nine distinct native communities occur here and
include calcareous floating mat, graminoid fen, low shrub
fen, calcareous seep, sedge meadows and marsh, perennial
stream, dry gravel prairie and mesic gravel prairie.

American with Disabilities Act
McHenry County Conservation District
welcomes the participation of all individuals
in our programs. We are to providing reasonable
accommodations to facilitate participation in our
programs. It is the responsibility of participants,
parents/guardians to contact the District to make
arrangements for any accommodation at the time of
registration; no later than two weeks prior to the start
of a program or special event.

Safety is a Priority
Safety is a top priority to all who visit our sites and
facilities. If you witness something that appears to
be unsafe or suspicious please call and let us know
(815) 338-6223.

Behavior Code of Conduct
1. S how respect to other participants,
staff and volunteers.
2. Follow instructions by staff and volunteers and
show proper group behavior at all times.
3. S how respect to the environment,
facilities and supplies.
4. Use appropriate language at all times.

Photography
Participants in McHenry County Conservation
District programs and visitors at our sites may be
photographed, videotaped or filmed for use in District
publications, promotions, and on the District web site
or social media channels. All photos taken on District
property are the sole property of the District.

The nature preserve addition protects important groundwater
recharge zones upon which the high-quality graminoid fen, and
calcareous seeps are dependent. It provides habitat for a suite
of nine grassland bird species and supports 13 bird species, one
fish, and two reptiles identified as species in Greatest Need of
Conservation, as well as 17 State-listed plant species, and four
State-listed animal species. Many rare plants are found in the fen
and it is home to the tiny blue bell, our smallest damsel fly, which
is known to exist in only two sites in Illinois. The gravel hills are
covered by dry prairies dominated by native grasses interspersed
with a rich diversity of rare wildflowers such as Hill's thistle, prairie
smoke, prairie gentian and leadplant. The existing sedge meadows
provide a rich habitat for many uncommon wetland butterflies
and grassland birds including grasshopper sparrow, sedge wren,
dickcissel, eastern meadowlark, bobolink and Henslow’s sparrow.
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In the News

Best Wishes in Retirement

Deb Chapman

After 20 years of service
to McHenry County
Conservation District,
Education Services
Manager Deb Chapman
decided to end her
illustrious career and
enter the happy world of
retirement. Since 2000
Deb has witnessed the
Conservation District
grow from roughly
5,000 protected acres to over 25,600 acres and the Education
Department program offerings grow and flourish as well.
Over the years she guided and supported staff initiatives to
develop new, relevant and innovative ways to reach diverse
audiences whether it be through art and nature programs,
the First Friday Concert Series, paint and sip classes, outdoor
yoga, or other recreation-based programming with an
environmental twist, as well as the popular Great Outdoor
Beer Trail. By the numbers, Deb Chapman has coordinated
the educators and docents supporting over 10,744 programs
and events for more than 560,320 program participants of
all ages. She will always have fond memories of the 13 years
overseeing the now retired Trail of History event that she
oversaw for 13 years and developed into one of the most
authentic and premiere reenactments in the state, and in its
prime attracted 12,000+ visitors over the course of a weekend.

great opportunities to learn about and connect with nature.
“I will miss the camaraderie and the teamwork, the view at
Prairieview, the Coral Woods Sugar Maple Festival, and reading
great participant evaluations where you know you touched
someone’s life and made a small difference,” commented Deb.
In retirement, Deb plans to travel, venture out on weekend
excursions with her husband, get back into nature and get active
after being “stuck in the office” way too much, and maybe head
to Door County when both are retired. She assumes there will
be some aspect of volunteering, but is not too quick to jump
in too soon, letting herself enjoy her new sense of free time.
We wish Deb the best of luck and extend our extreme gratitude
for her years of dedicated service to McHenry County
Conservation District.

Deb was also on the team to re-purpose the former hunting
lodge at Glacial Park, and played a key role in making Lost
Valley Visitor Center a flagship destination for Glacial Park. She
oversaw and managed more than 30 traveling exhibits as well
as championed the amazing grant-funded Passport to Lost
Valley Adventure permanent exhibit that will open this fall.
“Deb brought great leadership to her department and to
the District’s Leadership Team. Her insight and professional
opinions were valued by her staff and the other team members.
She possessed a can do attitude and overall willingness to
present the District as a premiere agency to all groups and
organizations she met with. She will be greatly missed,” said
John Kremer Director of Operations and Public Safety.
Growing up in rural McHenry County, Deb always knew she
wanted to work for the Conservation District. Her two aunts
were actively involved in conservation and it felt a natural
fit. In 1976, she was the District’s first female seasonal and
knew this is where she belonged. After receiving her degree
in Natural Resource Management and Outdoor Education
from the University of Wisconsin, Stevens Point, she applied
for every job that came available, but it wasn’t until the stars
aligned and the Education Services Manager position came
open in 2000 that she found herself sitting at the helm of her
dream job at the newly opened Prairieview Education Center.
For the past 20 years, Deb Chapman remained steadfast
in her belief of the Conservation District’s mission, and
gained immense satisfaction in providing the public with
2
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Above clockwise: Assisting with visitor questions at Prairiefest. Ready for the annual Earth Day
Celebration with Mary Kozub. Environmental Education Services Team photo 2015.

In the News

Mary Kozub
20 Years of WOW!

Mary Kozub began with the Conservation District in May of 1999 as the Education
Outreach Program Coordinator when the Prairieview Education Center in Crystal
Lake newly opened. It was an exciting time for the District as its Education Services
Department was expanding and reaching new and diverse audiences.
Mary has regularly presented outreach programs, youth and adult programs, school
field studies, and special request programs to over 4,000 people annually. Over the
years, Mary has shared her passion for the natural world with thousands of program
participants, always aiming to make programs meaningful and magical. During Mary's
tenure with the District she created and nurtured many community partnerships,
including her outreach to the Latino community through the Youth and Family Center
of McHenry County and her work with the Union and Marengo Lions Clubs to align their pancake breakfasts with the District’s popular
Festival of the Sugar Maples held each March in Coral Woods in Marengo.
Mary developed many new educational programs and activities, including the STEEM event for families, the Geology on the Ridge field
study for schools, the OAKtober Planting Party and provided strong support for the District’s long running Trail of History event (1999–
2013), running the indentured servant station with an iron hand and a velvet glove, during the three-day event. Mary also facilitated the
District’s involvement in the grant-funded Earth Partnership for Schools, training teachers and providing support for their schoolyard
habitat projects for many years. We wish Mary the very best with her future wanderings and endeavors.

News & Noteworthy:
UN DEC A DE ON
ECOSYSTEM
RES T OR AT ION

Global Concerns — UN Declares Decade
on Ecosystem Restoration

The United Nations General Assembly
has proclaimed 2021–2030 as the
Decade on Ecosystem Restoration,
following a proposal for action by over
70 countries. The UN Decade positions
the restoration of ecosystems as a major
nature-based solution towards meeting
a wide range of global development goals and national priorities
that aim to: Showcase successful initiatives to halt ecosystem
degradation, and restore ecosystems already degraded; enhance
knowledge exchange on what works and why; connect initiatives
working in the same region to increase efficiency and impact; aw
well as bring a wider spectrum of participants on board, especially
from sectors not traditionally involved by demonstrating
the importance of ecosystem restoration to conservation
as well as generation of social and economic benefits.
Read more: decadeonrestoration.org.

2 0–2 1
2 0 30

2019 Volunteer Seed Collection Results — Sowing the Future
Number of Species Collected: 114
Total Weight of Processed Seed: 1,684.4 lbs
Market Value of Seed Collected and Processed
(Volunteer Workdays + MCCD staff ): $100,443.23

29 Volunteer Workdays (Aug 22–Nov 8)
• 41 volunteers actively involved in seed collection
• Over 410 volunteer hours recorded!
According to the Independent Sector:
• The value of volunteer time as of April 2019 is: $25.43/hour
• Value of all volunteer seed collector’s time this fall is:
$10,426.30
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McHenry County Conservation District

Conservation
Congress 2020
Shaping the Next 50 Years of Conservation in McHenry County —

Saturday, February 8  8:00 am – 4:00 pm



McHenry County College — Luecht Center, 8900 US Highway 14, Crystal Lake

The 3rd Conservation Congress of
McHenry County calls together an
assemblage of thoughtful leaders and
influencers to offer insight, opinions,
and solutions to critical issues of
importance to conservation today.

The Conservation Congress provides
both delegates and the community
a formal process to propose and
advocate for actions that can be
taken by the McHenry County
Conservation District to protect
and conserve our natural resources,
and provide compatible education
and recreational opportunities on
public lands in McHenry County.
Join us for this thoughtful discussion!
Thank you to our Sponsors!

Event Schedule:
Congressional Conversation No. 1
Reciprocity: Returning the Gift — A Conservationist’s Continuum
Presenter: Ed Collins, Director of Land Preservation & Natural Resources
Video: Dr. Robin Wall Kimmerer, Professor of Environmental and Forest Biology, State University
of New York College on Environmental Science and Forestry

Congressional Conversation No. 2
The Pursuit of Healthiness
Speaker: Lynette Spencer, Founder/Executive Director of Adventure Works,
nationally accredited, outdoor behavioral healthcare organization —
making the connection of nature’s benefit to mental and physical health.

NEXT GEN DELEGATES Insight — McHenry County Youth share their
insights on shaping the future of our Water, Wildlife and Way of Life.
Congressional Conversation No. 3
Keynote Speaker: Richard Louv
Our Wild Calling: Transforming Our Daily Lives to
Connect Children, Families and Communities To Nature

New This Year:



Public Invited to Join the Conversation!
Code: 6399 R/$20 NR/$30 Includes Lunch
Visit: mccd.me/CC2020



Silver Sponsor

Community Foundation for McHenry County
Bronze Sponsors

Nature’s Scholars Enrichment Center
McHenry County Economic
Development Corporation
Supporting Sponsor

Country Donuts
Equestrian Coalition of McHenry County
Holiday Inn – Crystal Lake
Kiera’s Confections
Lakes Realty Group
4
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About the Special Guest Speaker:
Richard Louv is Co-Founder and Chairman Emeritus
of the Children & Nature Network, an organization
supporting the international movement to connect
children, their families and their communities to the
natural world. He is a journalist and author of ten
books, including Last Child in the Woods, The Nature
Principle, and Vitamin N. His newest book, Our Wild
Calling: How Connecting to Animals Can Transform
Our Lives — and Save Theirs, was released in Nov. 2019.
Louv has written for the New York Times, Outside magazine, Sierra magazine,
Orion Magazine, and Parents, among other publications, and he has appeared on
CBS This Morning, NBC’s Today Show, ABC’s Good Morning America, NPR’s Talk of
the Nation, and others.
Sponsored by McHenry County Conservation Foundation

Foundation News
Glacial Park Oak Stewardship Challenge
We’re almost there!

With just over $700 left to raise and 100 volunteer hours
left to record, support from everyone who contributed to
the Glacial Park Oak Stewardship Challenge has already
made a huge impact at Glacial Park. With your gifts and the
generous match from the Illinois Clean Energy Community
Foundation, the District has successfully hosted seven
stewardship events in the grant area. More than 120 volunteers
participated in these programs and helped District staff
accomplish a variety of essential conservation work. From
planting 330 trees and shrubs to monitoring and recording
pollinator species in the area, these efforts all help ensure
that our oak woodlands survive for future generations.
The best part is that we are not done yet…
there is still time to support this work!

Quadruple Your Gift:
All gifts to the Glacial Park Oak Stewardship Challenge are being
matched 3 to 1 by Illinois Clean Energy Community Foundation.
Help us raise the final $700 of this challenge by becoming a
donor today!

Make a Gift:

McHenry County Conservation Foundation's

Pedal - Paddle - Saddle
through the Prairie
An Annual Friendraising Event !

Cindy Smith

Pedal 9:30 a.m.
Paddle 7:30 a.m. Saddle 9:00 a.m.
12K, 20K, or 30K
2 hour (6 mi) Canoe or Kayak
5.5 mi Trail Ride
Plus Live Music & Pasta Feast

Register by May 28
to get a free t-shirt!
20

Volunteer and help us earn bonus dollars!
Volunteers who take part in workdays
and events within the grant area are
the cornerstone of this challenge.
In addition to making all of the work
and stewardship possible, their hours
are tracked as part of the grant. Once
we log 400 volunteer hours, Illinois
Clean Energy Community Foundation
will make an additional $4,000 gift in
support of this work!

Sunday, June 14 • Glacial Park

McHenryConservation.org
(815) 759-9390 •

Online:
http://bit.ly/MCCFGlacialChallenge
Check:	Payable & Addressed to —
McHenry County Conservation Foundation
Lost Valley Visitor Center
7210 Keystone Rd, Richmond, IL, 60071

20

McHenry County Conservation

FOUNDATION

All proceeds of this event go to support McHenry County Conservation Foundation
and its mission of preserving open space!

Sign Up to be Alerted about Glacial Park Volunteer
Opportunities: Contact Volunteer Coordinator, Jackie Bero,
JBero@MCCDistrict.org, (815) 338-6223, ext. 1201
Upcoming Events:
Spring Public Planting Party —April 25; Bee Blitz—June 2020

Become a Conservation Champion!
Every dollar donated to the McHenry County Conservation
Foundation supports the vital work of the McHenry County
Conservation District and its partners.
Learn more, visit www.mchenryconservation.org
or call (815) 678-4532, ext. 8204
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Foundation News

Ensuring the Vitality of our Wetlands
Ray Esibrener
Cindy Smith

Left – Top: Black tern (Chlidonias niger); Bottom: Blanding's turtle (Emydoidea blandingii); Center – Lower left: sweet black-eyed susan (Rudbeckia subtomentosa); Upper left: cup plant (Silphium
perfoliatum; Front: blazing star (Liatris sp.); Right: Juvenile Sandhill crane (Antigone canadensis)

Nearly 15,000 years ago, glaciers moving across Illinois buried
McHenry County in ice. As they retreated, these ice forms
left a lasting impact on the landscape and the ecology of the
area. One of the places where their artistry is most apparent
is at the District’s 345-acre Elizabeth Lake Nature Preserve
and Varga Archaeological Site, where the glaciers scraped
and shaped what the Illinois Nature Areas Inventory now
identifies as the highest quality lake ecosystem remaining in
McHenry County and one of the highest quality in Illinois.

Wetlands like those at Elizabeth Lake are an essential component
of our watershed. After every heavy rainfall, they store and slowly
release water that might otherwise flood the Fox River. They also
play the role of our watershed’s kidneys by filtering out pollutants
from our water supply. Wetlands are also home to some of the
greatest biological diversity on our planet. At least 20 state
threatened or endangered species have been recorded at Elizabeth
Lake, including black terns and Blanding’s turtles. It was also one
of the first District sites to see the return of nesting sandhill cranes.

While nature was responsible for creating natural areas like
Elizabeth Lake, human intervention is often necessary to ensure
the continued health and vitality of our most critical ecosystems.
Nowhere is this need more evident than in wetland communities,
where even subtle disturbances can upset the balance of
these delicate, but essential, systems. This is why, in 2018, the
District began intensive management work at the site with
support from the McHenry County Conservation Foundation.

This restoration project will continue at Elizabeth Lake through
the end of 2021, but site maintenance is an ongoing effort.
Positive intervention is essential to ensuring healthy wildlife
populations and the overall wellbeing of our environment.

When an invasive plant species takes root in a wetland,
it can quickly grow out of control and displace native
populations. Additionally, given the remote and sensitive
nature of wetlands it is often impossible to access and manage
these invasives without the use of specialty equipment. At
Elizabeth Lake, purple loosestrife and Phragmites are two
of the most aggressive invaders and have the potential to
transform these vibrant wetlands into dense monocultures
where little to no native plant or animal species thrive.
Over the past two years, Foundation support has made it possible
for District staff to manage more than 60 acres of the site. This
work includes removing buckthorn and hiring a contractor with
access to the appropriate equipment to apply herbicide to purple
loosestrife and Phragmites. The District was also able to purchase
a necessary mulching attachment for one of their tractors and
use it to cut invasive brush, which opened up the area and
gave native plants the opportunity to reestablish themselves.
6
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Become a conservation champion! Every dollar donated to the
McHenry County Conservation Foundation supports the vital work
of the District and its partners. Visit www.mchenryconservation.org
or call 815.678.4532 ext. 8204 to learn more.

Left: woolgrass (Scirpus cyperinus); Center: sedge (Carex sp.); Right: swamp milkweed (Asclepias
incarnata); Background: bulrush (Schoenoplectus sp.)

Get to Know Our Volunteers

Giving Back to the Land

Len Bannon — Exner Marsh Site Steward
by Volunteer Coordinator Bob Menard

L–R: Tim Anderson, Len Bannon

In 2012, Len offered his services to the
District and upon completion of the
District's training program, became the
Site Steward for Exner Marsh in 2013.

L

ocated in Lake in the Hills, Exner Marsh
Conservation Area protects 220 acres
of prairie and wetlands. Exner Marsh is
one of just 13 of the District’s 35 open
sites that is fortunate to have a volunteer
site steward. For the past seven years
Len Bannon has dedicated countless
volunteer hours of service managing,
maintaining and restoring one of our
treasured places of McHenry County.
Len Bannon is no stranger to serving
the community. He served as a school
principal for many years in and around
Chicago. During his tenure as principal in
Fort Atkinson, WI he volunteered to help
the township transform an old farmstead
into a 33-acre park with two ponds. Len
eagerly assisted in his spare time removing
invasive species, transforming the former
agricultural land into restored prairie and
helped with the restoration and expansion
of an old grove of oak woodlands.

After retiring, Len and his wife returned to
Northern Illinois. He started volunteering
with the St Vincent DePaul Society stocking
their food pantry, staffing food trucks, and
visiting house bound seniors, bringing
them food. He also volunteered locally
with the Land Conservancy. Soon after
he discovered Exner Marsh not far from
where he lives, and became interested
in learning more about this site. He was
curious about how he might be able to
volunteer to take care of this special place.

Len’s first focus was the removal of
garlic mustard at Exner Marsh, which
is now contained for the most part. His
efforts to remove other invasive species
continues, which includes: non-native
thistle, teasel and especially the stubborn,
aggressive buckthorn—his biggest
focus. Len acknowledges the efforts of
his regular volunteers, Tim Anderson
and Bob Black, two of who have worked
closely with him in ongoing restoration
efforts. Although progress has been made,
the removal of buckthorn continues!
“Len’s commitment to clearing
invasive brush has opened up some
incredible views looking out over the
marsh. He is extremely dedicated in
his efforts to help restore Exner Marsh,”
stated District Ecologist Jeff Murray.
“Len lives and breathes the marsh and
has dedicated a large amount of his time
and life to restoring its natural integrity
through brush clearing and invasive weed
control,” said District Ecologist Adam
Rex. “He also feels it is important to work
with the younger generation, engaging
scout groups and high school students
during workdays. Len’s impact on Exner
Marsh is apparent not only on the physical
landscape but also by educating the public
to what it is they are seeing and hearing
when they visit Exner Marsh. His love and
dedication of this site is very obvious.”
In addition to working with scout groups
and school groups, Len recalled a few
teenagers who stopped by to assist

him one summer. One youth was an
inspiration to Len! He became a regular
who would come by 2-3 times a week,
bringing along one or two of his friends
whenever he came out to work. Len’s
wish is to have more individuals who
would be interested in taking the time
to come out and volunteer on a regular
basis, maybe monthly, semi-monthly or
even quarterly. Volunteering and taking
care of Exner Marsh often becomes a
family affair, and in fact recently, he
hosted his own “family restoration day.”
During the summer months, weather
dependent, Len typically spends about
three days a week at Exner Marsh.
“Exner Marsh a special place to walk in
the woods to get away from the hustle
and bustle of life. There are several
fairly short and level hiking options up
to a mile or two, with prairie, woodland
and water views. Lots of birds to see,
especially water fowl,” said Len.
Len also likes to explore other
Conservation Areas in McHenry County
when he is not restoring the lands of
Exner Marsh, ”Glacial Park is a special
place with its large expanse of open
land. I have especially appreciated
taking tours with Research Field Station
Ecologist Tom Simpson, learning about
the moraines and what it was like when
the glaciers created Glacial Park. We are
here to make it a better place. What we
have, we inherited from others,” said Len.
The Conservation District is grateful
for the efforts of Len and all of our
volunteers and proud to work with them
in the management and restoration
of natural areas that are owned and
managed by the district.

The Volunteer Stewardship Program, which includes land stewards and citizen scientist monitors, was created to assist in the ecological
restoration of McHenry County Conservation District’s natural areas. The intent is to build and foster long-term relationships that serve and
benefit public lands, native plants and wildlife of McHenry County. Site Stewards help to implement the management goals of the District
by working closely with staff Ecologists. New Stewards participate in a training and certification program, which provides volunteers with an
understanding of ecological restoration and safety practices. After completion of their training program, including a minimum of 24 hours of fieldwork, these
volunteer will have a working knowledge of plant identification and restoration techniques of land management. Stewards also have the option of obtaining
certifications for herbicide application, chainsaw operation, prescribed burns and CPR/First Aid.

Interested in volunteering? Contact Volunteer Coordinator Bob Menard at (815) 338-6223 x1201 or Volunteers@MCCDistrict.org.
Landscapes | Spring 2020
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Giving Back to the Land

Upcoming Orientation/Training Sessions
Phenology Plant Monitor Orientation

Chicago Wilderness Prescribed Burn
Crew Training

Saturday, February 15, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Savanna Room,
Glacial Park, Ringwood
Fee: Free Code: 6496

Saturday, March 14, 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Savanna Room,
Glacial Park, Ringwood

If you like to watch our natural areas come
alive in the spring and summer, consider
joining our phenology program. Volunteers
visit the site of their choice every other
week to record which plants are blooming
from May through September. This data
will be used for an on-going research
study with Research Field Station Ecologist Tom Simpson.
A moderate knowledge of plant ID is necessary, but even more
important is an enthusiasm for getting out in the field on a
regular basis and willingness to learn. Multiple sites available
throughout the county. Please contact Tom Simpson at tsimpson@
MCCDistrict.org or (815) 482-3256 if you have any questions.

Fee: $35* Code: 6497
*Free for Registered District Volunteers

(Contact jbero@MCCDistrict.org for discount code.)

Each fall and spring, volunteers join
prescribed burn crews led by District staff.
Though prescribed burning only happens a
few days per season, it remains one of the
most effective tools for restoration, and volunteer involvement
allows us to cover larger areas. Volunteers are required to complete
the Chicago Wilderness Burn Crew Member Training Course, which
we will provide for free for McHenry County Conservation District
registered volunteers.
Bring a sack lunch and water. Wear clothing made of natural fibers
(ex. cotton, jeans) and comfortable boots. If weather allows, we will
do a field exercise. Protective equipment will be provided.
Contact Jackie Bero at jbero@MCCDistrict.org or (815) 219-1549
if you have any questions.

College Burn Crew
March 23–28
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park, Ringwood

Fee: $100*

Code:

*$75 for Registered District Volunteers
(Contact jbero@MCCDistrict.org for discount code.)
College students and emerging professionals are invited for a
week-long immersive prescribed burn experience coinciding
with the Week of Restoration. Camping and firewood will
be available at Glacial Park. Breakfasts and lunches will
be provided for the week, plus a catered dinner on Friday.
Participants will get a free t-shirt. Limited to 30 participants.
Contact Jackie Bero at jbero@MCCDistrict.org for details.

Week of Restoration – Drop-in Series: March 23–28

The Week of Restoration is free series of drop-in programs at Glacial Park that include presentations and hikes led by Research Field
Station Ecologist Tom Simpson and a few guest speakers. There will also be restoration workdays at various locations throughout
the county each day of the week. Members of the general public are welcome to attend.
Contact Jackie Bero at jbero@MCCDistrict.org or (815) 219-1549 for more information.

Monday

Tuesday

23

Wednesday
25

Thursday

26

8–9:30 a.m.
Burn Equipment

& Strategies

8–9:30 a.m.
Hike: Fire on the
Landscape

8–9:30 a.m.
Fire Weather Forecast
in Planning

8–9:30 a.m.
Hike: Prescribed Fire

12–3:00 p.m.
Restoration Workday

12–3:00 p.m.
Restoration Workday

12–3:00 p.m.
Restoration Workday

12–3:00 p.m.
Restoration Workday

7–8:30 p.m.
Cultural Attitudes

and Modern History
of Prescribed Fire

8
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7–8:30 p.m.
Ecological Restoration
as a Spiritual Journey

Friday

27

in Restoration

12–3:00 p.m.
Restoration Workday
7–8:30 p.m.
Bonfire and Storytelling: Controversies
in Prescribed Fire

Saturday

28

9:30 a.m.–12 p.m.
Restoration Workday

Giving Back to the Land

Volunteer Opportunities

HABITAT RESTORATION DAYS —
Scouts, Students, Families
and Individuals are invited!
Drop in and make a difference! This is a great outdoor service opportunity
for scouts and high school students, as well as individuals and families with
children over age six. Dress for weather and off-trail activities; including
sturdy footwear (sandals not allowed). Bring drinking water and insect
repellent. Tools and equipment are provided. Contact the Site Steward
from the list below for site-specific instructions.

VARIABLE

SATURDAYS

location

– map on inside back cover

– call before you go!

monthly schedule

site steward

Alden Sedge Meadow South, Alden/Harvard

Third Saturdays, 1–3:30 p.m.

Judy and Jack Speer (815) 648-1372;
smallwatersNFP@yahoo.com

Boger Bog, Bull Valley

Fourth Saturday, 10 a.m.–1 p.m.

Ders Anderson (815) 455-1537; danderson@openlands.org

Dufield (McConnell Rd. Entrance), Woodstock

Second Saturday, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.
(Except January & February)

Jeff Schumacher (815) 337-9315;
schumacher.jeff1@gmail.com

Exner Marsh, Lake in the Hills

Third Saturday, 9 a.m.–12 p.m.

Len Bannon (847) 669-1381; lennsandy@gmail.com

Cotton Creek Marsh, Island Lake

First & Third Sunday, 1–3 p.m.

Mike Bouska (815) 759-0731; MikeBouska@att.net

Coral Woods, Marengo

Contact Site Steward for dates.
Opportunities most weekends.

Bonnie Leahy (815) 923-2208; bh.leahy@att.net

High Point, Harvard

Second Tuesdays, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.

Lake in the Hills Fen, LITH
Marengo Ridge, Marengo

Contact Site Steward for dates.

Orrin Bangert & Randy Stowe,
(815) 943-6333; glaggan@yahoo.com
John Scott (847) 658-6241; janetescott@yahoo.com

Contact Site Steward for dates.

Kevin Kucharski (815) 715-3231; kucharski.kevin@comcast.net

Pioneer Fen, Johnsburg

Second Tues. 2:30–4:30 p.m. &
Second Sat. 9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m.

Pat Sullivan-Schroyer (815) 347-9005;
psullivanschroyer@gmail.com

Pleasant Valley, Woodstock

Contact Site Steward for dates.

Greg Rajsky (815) 814-5055; quirkaceae@yahoo.com

Stickney Run, McHenry

Contact Site Steward for dates.

Pete Jackson (224) 612-1803; beepjackson@comcast.net

The Hollows, Cary

Contact Site Steward for dates.
(Spring, Summer and Fall only)

Margie Szymanskyj; szymanskyj@earthlink.net

Take part in this year’s

Festival of the Sugar Maples!
Volunteer Training Workshop
Saturday, Feb. 29, 9 a.m.–Noon.
Coral Woods, Marengo
Hey Volunteers! Stay Connected…
Join the Conversation! We hope to get more
of our volunteers connected and communicating
with not only us, but with each other!
Our Natural Resources Volunteers can join our
Group on the McHenry County Conservation
District Facebook page. This is a great place
to receive updates, events, announcements,
training opportunities, and to share your
amazing experiences with our volunteer
community!
Request to join the group—and you're in!

https://www.facebook.com/DiscoverMCCD/

Volunteer Positions Needed: March 7 & 8 and March 14 & 15 • 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Tour leaders, sugar house assistants or tree tapping demonstrators. No experience
necessary. New tour leaders and first-time volunteers start off with a pancake
breakfast before learning about the history and techniques of maple sugaring and
tree-tapping.

Contact the Volunteer Coordinator — (815) 338-6223, 1201 or Volunteers@MCCDistrict.org

to learn about the different positions and shifts available, sign up to volunteer, and
register for the training workshop. Note: a background check is required for all new volunteers over age 18.

Eagle Scout Candidates— looking for a project?
Contact the Volunteer Coordinator after April 15 for the 2020 project list.
Landscapes | Spring 2020
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Seasonal Sightings

C

Vern Wilkins, Indiana University, Bugwood.org

Marty Hackl

F

Vern Wilkins, Indiana University, Bugwood.org

E

Marty Hackl

B

Marty Hackl

D

Marty Hackl

A

Top, L–R: Yellow warbler [M] (Setophaga petechia); Common yellowthroat [M] (Geothlypis trichas); Black and White warbler [M] (Mniotilta varia)
Bottom, L–R: Palm warbler [M] (Setophaga palmarum); American redstart [M] (Setophaga ruticilla); Blue-winged warbler [M] (Vermivora cyanoptera)

Warblers

by Education and Visitor Center Services Coordinator Kim Compton

Warblers are small insect-eating birds that often flitter
around in the tops of trees. Sometimes this can be
frustrating for bird watchers but with a little luck and
patience, you can get a chance to see these beautifully
colorful birds in McHenry County’s woodlands.

reddish vertical streaks on its breast. The common yellowthroat
(B) has a bright yellow throat and rump patch, a black mask, and
a white stripe above the black. The black and white warbler (C)
has no colors other than black and white that are heavily streaked
over the whole body and it has an obvious white eyebrow.

Spring is the perfect time to look for warblers — both because
they are at their most colorful during breeding season, and
because dozens of species migrate through our area during
this time. To find them, keep your eyes and ears open. Often
we hear them before we see them so it may be a good idea
to familiarize yourself with several species’ calls on an app
like Merlin or eBird. To see them you will need binoculars
but first scan the tops of trees with just your eyes, looking
for movement among the branches. Then focus in.

Identifying birds with multiple colors and features may seem
overwhelming at first but you will learn to find their main features.
A palm warbler (D) has yellow underneath its body, brown
wings and back, a yellow throat, a yellow head stripe, and reddish
streaks down its breast. But, its most distinguishing feature is
its rufous colored crown. Find that and you will know you are
looking at a palm warbler. Similarly, the American redstart
(E) has a distinguishing feature — and that is its unmistakable
combination of black and orange. No other warblers have that
color combination. Sometimes the name of the species can help
with identification. The blue winged warbler (F) has blue gray
wings, but also look for two white wing bars, a yellow crown,
and yellow underbody.

To tell warblers apart from each other, look for several physical
characteristics in color and pattern. For example, note whether
the bird has an eye ring — a ring of color, usually white that
encircles the eye. Next look for “eyebrows”, forehead patches,
head caps or “crowns”, and throat color. On the body, pay
attention to the wings to see if there are color bars called wing
bars horizontally across the wings’ feathers. Some warblers
have a differently colored rump patch so watch for this too.
Once you are able to focus in on these features, you will be
able to identify the warbler species before it flies away.
Study a field guide to then learn some of the more common
species’ features. This way you aren’t trying to look through the
whole book while also trying to look at the live bird. Start simple.
For example, the yellow warbler (A) is completely yellow with
10
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There are 27 warbler species on the McHenry County bird
checklist. Only five are known to nest here. So your window
for warbler watching may be short. Usually migration
through our area is concentrated in mid to late April. This
is also a good time to bird watch because the trees have
not leafed out yet. Once there is full leaf cover, you will
have a much harder time finding small warbler species.
Consider joining us on a guided bird hike! Woodland
Wandering is Thursday, April 16 from 6–8:30 p.m. at
Glacial Park. For Ages 14+, details on page 22.

Environmental Adventures

Wondrous Warblers
Throughout the United States, there are more than
50 different species of warblers! These birds come in
many colors but can be difficult to identify because
of their quick movements. However, warblers do have
some special markings that can help you tell them
apart. Below, you will find a picture of a warbler with
some special markings that will help you identify
warblers more easily. See if you can correctly label the
picture with the right markings listed in the word bank.
WORD BANK
Eye Ring

Crown

Throat

Rump Patch

Wing Bars

Draw your own!
Using pictures found on the previous page draw markings
and color the picture to match one of the warblers. Or make
up your own! Don’t forget the eye ring!

Bird Hike

Warbler Wave
by April Pulley Sayre and Jeff Sayre

Conservation Tales: The Cerulean Warbler
by Tom J. McConnell

Stokes Beginner's Guide
to Birds – Eastern Region
by Donald and Lillian Stokes

READIN
G
corne
r

Now that you know a little more about warblers, head out to one of
the McHenry County Conservation District’s sites like Coral Woods,
Marengo Ridge or Glacial Park to see if you can spot some!
Need some help on your warbler identification? Not to worry, come
celebrate World Migratory Bird Day at the Lost Valley Visitor Center
in Glacial Park on May 9 from 8 a.m.–Noon for a family fun-packed
time! See page 21 for complete birding program details.
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Special Event

Festival of the
SugarMaples
Two Weekends!

March

7 & 8 and 14 & 15
10 a.m.–3 p.m.

Coral Woods Conservation Area
7400 Somerset, Marengo
• Hear how maple syrup was made hundreds of years ago…
• Discover how maple trees produce sap each spring…
• Learn how sap is collected from maple trees…
• See how maple syrup is made at the evaporator house!
Sponsored by:

Stop by before or after
the event…

Lion's Club

Pancake
Breakfast
March 8 & 15

7 a.m. – Noon
$3 Child/$6 Adult
12
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David Hallberg

Union Fire Protection Dist.
6606 Main Street, Union

Plan Your Spring Break Staycation!
Lost Valley Nature Detectives

Self-Guided Explorations at Glacial Park
It's a beautiful day for hiking, bird
watching, and wildlife tracking!
Start your adventures at Lost Valley
Visitor Center where each month
a new topic is featured. Indoor
displays and activities will get you
ready for an outdoor exploration.

Check out the free exploration
backpack to borrow binoculars and
field guides and grab a scavenger hunt to help you search
the wild spaces of Glacial Park. Come any time the visitor
center is open!

Monthly Exploration Topics:

🌈🌼🌸🌱

Constellations from the Kames

All Ages, 8+

Tuesday, March 24, 7–9 p.m.
Glacial Park, Keystone Road Landing, Richmond
Fee: R Free/NR $2.00
Code: 6441

Take advantage of this rare opportunity to be on the Glacial Park kames
after sunset! We will meet at the Keystone Landing and hike up to the
top of the kames for a night of stargazing. Listen to some historical star
folklore and learn how to identify some of the major constellations in
our night sky. Dress for the weather and wear appropriate footwear.

Spring Break Escape
Ages 8–11

Wednesday, March 25, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Fee: R $20.00/NR $25.00 Code: 6443
Don’t spend your spring break cooped up inside! Join us for a full
day of outdoor explorations in the prairie and woodlands, with
games, crafts and more! Bring a lunch and dress for the weather.

March—Wetlands
Learn about what a wetland is and who you can find
living there. Then make a wetland bird craft to take
home with you. Finally, grab a wetland scavenger hunt
sheet and check out an exploration backpack and go
on a hike to the wetlands to see what you can find.

April—Recycling
The McHenry County Conservation District is always looking
for ways to help reduce waste in our environment. Learn
about what items can and cannot be recycled and ways you
can reduce your waste. Use your best guess to see how long
different items break down in the landfill too! Finally, take a
scavenger hunt sheet and an exploration backpack on a hike!

May—Frogs

The FOX Club — Families Outside

eXploring is a free opportunity designed to help families spend

quality time outdoors while learning about nature. As a member of
the FOX Club, families receive an exploration backpack, Conservation
District site and trail maps, fun seasonal activity ideas, a log book
to journal activities, and a bimonthly newsletter. The club offers
six gatherings a year, hundreds of outdoor exploration ideas, and a
chance to meet other outdoor-loving families
Join online with Code 5123. For more information,
contact the FOX Club coordinator at (815) 479-5779 x14.

Ken Wick

Learn about the amazing life cycle of the incredible amphibian
the frog. Take time to see if you can identify all of the different
frogs and toads in the McHenry County area. After you
master identifying the frogs, you can listen to what each
one sounds like with a special electronic device. Finally,
take a scavenger hunt sheet and an exploration backpack
out and see what different amphibians you can find.

Spring Break Special: Wildlife Babies
Ages 5–9

Friday, March 27, 2–3:30 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Tallgrass Classroom, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6442
Are you looking for something fun to do during spring break?
Come out to Glacial Park to learn about the different wildlife
babies that call McHenry County home! We will spend time
playing games outdoors and exploring the different habitats,
food, and survival abilities that these adorable babies use.

Cabin Fever Campfire

All Ages

Saturday, March 28, 7–8:30 p.m.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6444
Spring has officially arrived, which means warmer weather, a bounty
of birds, and beautiful blossoms are on the way! Winter may have
kept you cooped up indoors. This is your chance to get out and
enjoy the beginning of the spring season. On this evening of fireside
fun, we will take a short night hike through the woods, look at
the night sky through a telescope (weather permitting), warm up
around the fire with delicious snacks and play a few fun games.

Youth 13 & under must be accompanied by an adult, except Just for Kids programs. Register online at MCCDistrict.org.
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Special Event

EARTH DAY
CELEBRATION

2 20

SCHEDULE
OF EVENTS:

Saturday, April 18
11:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.

Prairieview Education Center, 2112 Behan Road, Crystal Lake

Environmental Exhibitors
Games & Crafts
Live Music
Puppet Show
Guided Nature Hikes
Habitat Restoration Project!
The event is held both indoors and out and will go on rain or shine!
HOUSEHOLD RECYCLING DROP OFF: A variety of items accepted for recycling
including: electronics, CDs/DVDs/cassettes, fiber/textiles/shoes, batteries, fluorescent tubes
and polystyrene foam. Check www.MCCDistrict.org for the list of accepted items and any fees.

14
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Musical Guest:
GEORGIA RAE FAMILY BAND
Two family-friendly performances!
12:30 p.m. & 2:00 p.m.

• Guided Hikes – 11:30 a.m. & 2:45 p.m.
• Food Trucks – 11:30 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.
AJz Kettlecorn Company
Perk N’ Pickle
Or bring your own
“No waste” picnic lunch!

• Stewardship Project, ongoing

Join us for

Summer Camp

2020

Young Explorers Camp

Outdoor Adventure Camp

Ages 6–7

Ages 8–11

Here’s a chance for younger children to enjoy a half-day summer
camp with us. Through games, hikes and other fun activities,
campers learn about the habitats of our conservation areas and
the animals that live in them. They have the opportunity to explore
wetlands, prairies and woodlands. Register for one session only.

Fishing, canoeing, campfire building, outdoor challenges,
hiking adventures, camp crafts and t-shirts make this
day camp exciting and fun! Outdoor Adventure Camp is
a five day program that promotes fun and learning in a
noncompetitive environment. Register for one session only.

Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–Noon

Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Fee: R $65 / NR $81
Camp Dates Location
June 8–12
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park, Ringwood
August 3–7 Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake

Nature and Art Camp

Code

6478
6486

Ages 8–9

Artistic adventurers wanted! Campers get to sample a wide
variety of creative arts and explore nature on a daily basis. These
investigations of their natural surroundings provide campers
with inspiration and possibly even the supplies for their artistic
endeavors. Will it be weaving, painting, photography, music,
poetry or pottery? Every day offers opportunities for some
hands-on fun along with traditional day camp activities.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Monday–Friday, July 13–17, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Fee: R $110.00/NR $137.00

Eco-Explorer Camp

Code: 6491
Ages 8–11

Fee: R $110.00/NR $137.00
Age
Camp Dates

Code

10–11
8–9
10–11
8–9

6487
6488
6489
6490

June 8–12
July 6–10
July 20–24
July 27–31

Sunset Camp

Ages 8–12

Looking for a chance to discover nature after the sun goes down?
Look no further! Each evening will begin with dinner around the
fire, provided as part of the camp. Following our nightly feast,
campers will explore the park at sunset, discovering what the
animals of the prairie and woodland habitats do after darkness
falls. Traditional camp activities including hiking, games, t-shirt
decorating and more will round out this exciting week.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Monday–Friday, June 15–19, 6–9 p.m.

Fee: R $90.00/NR $112.00

Code: 6493

In this five day, noncompetitive program, campers canoe the
Nippersink Creek and hike Glacial Park’s trails, exploring prairie,
woodland and wetland. They also play popular camp games such as
Predator-Prey, an off-trail game about food chains, and Restoration
Tag, a camp favorite. Campers get to decorate their own t-shirts and
take part in a Friday cookout and graduation. Plus much more!
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Monday–Friday, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Fee: R $110.00/NR $137.00
Age
Camp Dates

Code

8–9
10–11

6479
6485

June 15–19
August 3–7

Summer Camp Financial Assistance

McHenry County Conservation

FOUNDATION

For camps with multiple sessions,
register for one session only.
Summer camps require a 10 business day
cancellation notice in order to receive a refund.

McHenry County Conservation District is pleased to provide an opportunity
for McHenry County residents to apply for financial assistance to attend our summer day camps. Scholarships are made available
through the generous contribution of the McHenry County Conservation Foundation.
Families experiencing financial hardship are encouraged to apply beginning February 1, 2020 for the 2020 summer camp season.

STEEM Camp

Wild Things Camp (w/overnight)

Ages 10–12

Campers explore STEEM (Science, Technology, Engineering,
and Math) topics, using the natural Environment as the organizing
theme. Along with all the traditional day camp activities such as
games, crafts, hikes and a cook-out, campers spend time with handson activities that build skills, foster critical thinking and pique their
curiosity about how the natural world works. These activities will
vary, but campers may use scientific tools to investigate native
habitats, check out the engineering abilities of local wildlife, learn
about the technologies used by today’s ecologists, use math to find
their way around outdoors, and much more! Camp activities are
primarily outdoors and include lots of hiking.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Monday–Friday, July 6–10, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Fee: R $110.00/NR $137.00

Code: 6482

Environmental Adventures Road Trips

Ages 10–12

Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Monday–Friday, June 22–26, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Fee: R $115.00/NR $144.00

Time Travelers Camp

Code: 6492
Ages 10–12

Campers experience a different era of history each day. From
early Native American life through French exploration, pioneer
life and farm life, all facets of our heritage are explored through
games, activities, hikes, crafts, and visits to historical sites. As
early explorers, campers canoe the wilds of Glacial Park and
participate in a fur trade. As early farmers they conduct their
daily chores, enjoy a harvest lunch, and more! This camp
is primarily outdoors and includes extensive hiking.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Monday–Friday, July 13–17, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Fee: R $110.00/NR $137.00

July 28–31, Tuesday–Friday
July 28, 9 a.m.–3 p.m., Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park, Ringwood
July 29–30, 1 p.m.–1 p.m. Drop off Wednesday at Prairie Trail Hillside Rd. Parking
Lot, Crystal Lake; Pick up Thursday at Pioneer Canoe Landing, Glacial Park, Ringwood
July 31, 9 a.m., Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park, Ringwood

Fee: R $115.00/NR $144.00

Explore five different Conservation District sites during this
week-long adventure filled camp. Counselors will transport
campers each day by van to a new location to participate in
outdoor adventures and activities at that site. Activities include
geocaching, fishing, nature photography, bike riding and archery.
This camp also includes a Friday cookout. On Thursday, bring
your bike! Drop off and pick up will be at Hillside Rd. parking
lot in Crystal Lake so we can bike a section of the Prairie Trail.

Ages 12–15

This camp is filled with fun and adventure, including an overnight
campout! Over the course of 24 hours we will conduct a
triathlon of sorts: biking 13 miles, hiking 2 miles, and kayaking
7 miles! We’ll have plenty of food for energy and still find time
for sleeping in tents and sitting by the campfire. Plus two other
days filled with exploration, outdoor activities and fun.

Hunter Safety Camp

Code: 6484
Ages 9–17

Aspiring young hunters, this camp is for you! In this 5-day noncompetitive day camp, we teach all the requirements of the
Illinois hunter safety course, including hunter responsibility and
ethics, firearms and ammunition, firearm safety in the home, state
regulations and more. We also offer you the chance to go out into
the park off-trail to practice blood trailing and tracking, setting up
a tree stand, first aid scenarios, and transporting your deer. Games
and activities regarding wildlife management and conservation, as
well as an archery class and a wild game cookout are included! At
the end of the week you will be offered the test for Illinois hunter
safety certification for free. This camp includes instruction from
certified hunter safety instructors as well as camp counselors.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–3 p.m.

Fee: R $115.00/NR $144.00
Camp Dates Code
June 22–26 6480
July 20–24
6481

GO ONLINE—MCCDistrict.org

to check availability and/or to register.

Code: 6483

Applications are processed first come, first served, and applicants are notified of eligibility within 5 business days. Financial assistance is not guaranteed
and funds are limited. You may request assistance for up to two children in your household.
Download an application form from the District’s website at MCCD.me/SummerCamps pick one up from Prairieview Education Center, 2112 Behan Road,
Crystal Lake or contact the Education Services Department for additional information Education@MCCDistrict.org; 815-479-5779.

What are YOU Going to Do This Summer?
Plan on having a great time at one of the District’s Summer Camps. Register today!

Choose one of the following convenient ways to register:

8
Online: MCCDistrict.org
+
Mail:

Attn: Program Registration
Prairieview Education Center
2112 Behan Road
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

'
Phone (inquiries only): (815) 479-5779
Drop off locations/hours:
Prairieview Education Center
2112 Behan Road, Crystal Lake

Lost Valley Visitor Center
Route 31 & Harts Rd., Ringwood

Mon.–Fri.: 9  a.m.–5 p.m.
Sat.: 12:30 –4:30 p.m., Sun.: Closed

Nov.–Mar.: Daily 9 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Apr.–Oct.: Daily 9 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

Summer camp registration forms are available on MCCDistrict.org or at Prairieview Education Center and Lost Valley Visitor Center.
We accept checks made payable to: McHenry County Conservation District and cash. Payment by credit card is accepted with online
registrations only.

For more information contact Prairieview Education Center

815.479.5779 • Education@MCCDistrict.org • MCCDistrict.org

ART EXHIBIT

Special Event

Hidden in Plain Sight
May 2–June 7

Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park

Janet Harlow of Harvard presents paintings inspired while hiking in McHenry
County Conservation District sites. For over the past 20 year she has explored and
discovered the beauty of these protected lands. During rain, shine and snow she
has witnessed flamboyant beauty and quiet change. Specifically at Rush Creek
Conservation Area, the trails became very important to her, adding solace and
beauty to her day as she enjoyed many walks there. Her experiences at Rush
Creek first inspired poetry, but in the last few years, Janet has been working to
capture the poetry of the landscape in oil and acrylic paint. Included in the display
are plein air paintings done on location at the various Conservation District
locations and studio work created from images. She and her husband enjoy
exploring many Conservation District sites and the treasures of these unique
places, hidden in plain sight is expressed in her paintings.

Artist Reception: Sunday, May 3, 2–5 p.m.
Come meet the artist and hear how she discovered her inspiration, and be inspired
yourself to journey down the trails of a nearby Conservation District site. If weather
permits Janet will have a plein air setup and share about the process.

Star Party
hosted by
Northwest Suburban
Astronomers

Saturday, April 17 7–10 p.m.,
Marengo Ridge
Shelter #2 parking lot
Spend an evening viewing stars,
nebulae, galaxies, and even a planet or two
with the Northwest Suburban Astronomers
and their telescopes. For those considering the
purchase of a telescope, star parties are great
opportunities to check out what telescopes
and binoculars can really do.
Dress for a chilly evening and bring a flashlight
covered with red plastic or cellophane (red
light preserves your night vision). Arrive by
7:15 pm or come early and hike the trails. You
are welcome to bring your own telescope or
binoculars.
In the event of inclement weather the event
backup date is April 18. Visit www.nsaclub.org
for info.

Living History Open Houses
Powers-Walker House Historic Landmark, Glacial Park
No registration required. Drop in any time during the open hours.
Visit this 1854 Greek Revival restored house and learn more about the
resident families that called this area home.

Civil War Sons

Sunday, April 19, 12–4 p.m.
April’s Open House centers around the Powers family and their
contribution to the Civil War since two of their sons served the union.
Volunteers in historical attire are available to answer your questions.

Just Who is Samuel Walker?
Sunday, May 17, 12–4 p.m.

May’s open house features Samuel Walker, a prominent and influential
man who owned the house in the late 1800s. Volunteers in historical attire
are available to answer your questions.
Landscapes | Spring 2020
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Weekend of Restoration XVII:
Fire, the Great Transformer

Ages 16+

April 25–26 • Saturday 8 a.m. – Noon Sunday

Register by 4/17

Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park
Cost: $25 per person; $15 Seniors (60+); $20 Students (16–22); Code: 6500
Free for Registered District Volunteers (Call (815) 678-4532, ext. 8144 for Discount Code)

Join us to learn about fire, plant trees, and build protective cages around young oaks to protect them from deer
browse. Take a vacation that makes a difference! Visit our Facebook page: @MCCDWEOR.
For most of human history, wherever humans inhabited the temperate and tropical regions of the earth, they carried
with them the cultural use of fire as a tool for shaping their environment. Fire, water, earth, and air are the four sacred
elements of ancient philosophy, and we will begin this spring with fire! Fire both destroys and renews life and has
ritual significance in many cultures. Fire also plays an important role in the ecology of the Midwest, both in the distant
past and today, and our attitudes toward fire have changed greatly over time. Seventy-five years ago we tried to stop
every landscape fire as soon as possible. Now we set prescribed fires to achieve our strategic management goals. This
dramatic cultural shift in attitudes appeared in popular culture, land management, and science.

Fee includes continental breakfast, lunch and dinner on Saturday, and breakfast on Sunday. Several motel options are within
15 minutes of Glacial Park or camp for FREE exclusively for this event. BYO camping equipment. Shower facilities available.
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Non-Competitive Recreational Triathlon
14 mile Bike – 5 mile Hike/Run – 7 mile Paddle
Saturday, May 30 • 8 a.m.–2:30 p.m. • North Branch, Richmond

Single Kayak
Tandem Canoe
Tandem Kayak
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Fee: R $70.00/NR $85.00
Fee: R $50.00/NR $63.00
Fee: R $50.00/NR $63.00

Code: 6473
Code: 6474
Code: 6475

Craft Brew Crawl
Saturday, May 23,
6:30–8:30 p.m.

Ages 21+

Ages 14+ Registration Deadline: May 22 (No refunds after 5/22)

Marengo Ridge, Shelter #1, Marengo
Fee: R $15.00/NR $20.00 Code: 6472

Grab a friend or two for this non-competitive biking, paddling, and off-trail hiking
adventure. This recreational triathlon starts at the North Branch Conservation Area
with a light breakfast and a lesson on the ecosystems you’ll venture through during
the event. Provide your own bicycle, but all canoe or kayak equipment provided.
Refreshment and snack stands are available along the course and at the end.
Participants receive a Glacial Park Challenge t-shirt to remember this momentous
day. An information packet with additional details will be available after registration.
Teams must be a minimum of two; each person must register. Note: There are multiple
listings of this program with different water craft options for the paddling section. Be sure
you and your teammates are registering under the listing for the water craft you prefer.

Join us for a beer-tasting hike
through Marengo Ridge.
We will make several stops
to taste different micro-brews
from local breweries. While you
taste your beer we’ll share some
educational snippets to keep your
brain and taste buds invigorated.
You must be 21 and present a valid ID
to attend this program.

Youth 13 & under must be accompanied by an adult, except Just for Kids programs. Register online at MCCDistrict.org.

Family Fun for All Ages —

Migratory Bird Days!

Now three days of birding fun!… May 9, 10 & 17
Bird Banding Station —

Activity Stations &
Bird Passports —

8:00–10:30 a.m.

Get your passport stamped as you participate
in over 20 games and activities! More stamps
= more prizes, including our ever-popular
Audubon plush bird that sings its song when
squeezed! Door prizes include binoculars,
photo prints, and more!

U.S. Fish and Wildlife biologists will be netting
birds, recording data, and placing bands
on their legs. This is your chance to see our
migratory songbirds up close!

Saturday, May 9
Lost Valley Visitor Center in Glacial Park
Route 31 & Harts Rd., Ringwood, IL

Saturday, May 9

Lost Valley Visitor Center in Glacial Park
Route 31 & Harts Rd., Ringwood, IL

Sunday, May 10

Sunday, May 17 • Noon–4:00 p.m.

Hackmatack NWR Turner tract
N541 County Hwy H, Genoa City, WI

Volo Bog State Natural Area
28478 W Brandenburg Rd., Ingleside, IL

Bird Walk with John James
Audubon

Saturday, May 9

• 8:00 a.m.–Noon

Brought to you by:

• 8:00–9:30 a.m.

Lost Valley Visitor Center in Glacial Park
Route 31 & Harts Rd., Ringwood, IL

Take a bird walk with expert interpreter
and storyteller Brian Fox Ellis as John James
Audubon himself!
Watch for birds while learning more about
one of the nation's pioneer birdwatchers.

Special Guest Storyteller Brian "Fox" Ellis—
Bird Tales: Stories and Songs from Many Cultures
All Ages
Saturday, May 9, 1–2 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Savanna Room, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Fee: R $3.00/NR $5.00
Code: 6499
Join special guest storyteller Brian “Fox” Ellis for “Bird Tales:
Stories and Songs from Many Cultures”. This engaging
presentation takes listeners on a journey along the migratory flyways of the birds. Stories
include an assortment of Native American, African, European and Asian folklore.

Baltimore Oriole [F]
(Icterus galbula)

Are you planning on attending the World Migratory Bird Day event in the morning?
Why not have a delicious lunch delivered for you to enjoy in beautiful Glacial
Park before this afternoon performance! Lunches are $10.00 per person and
we’ll be ordering from Panera Bread. Select the lunch option when registering
for the program. We’ll contact you for your order after you have registered.

p/c Tracy Mathesius

Youth 13 & under must be accompanied by an adult, except Just for Kids programs. Register online at MCCDistrict.org.
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For the Love of Birding

Watch Out for Waterfowl DROP-IN
Ages 14+

Saturday, April 11, 8–10:30 a.m.
Glacial Park, Kettle Parking Lot, Ringwood
Fee: Free Code: 6446
New and experienced birders enjoy a spring
walk with volunteer bird enthusiast Dave
Miller. We’ll drive to various locations in
search of migrating waterfowl and other
birds, then return to the Powers-Walker
House to compare notes. Bring binoculars
and field guides if you have them. Dress
for the weather and the possibility of wet
feet. We will occasionally be off-trail.

Woodland Wandering DROP-IN
Ages 14+

Thursday, April 16, 6–8:30 p.m.
Glacial Park, Kettle Parking Lot, Ringwood
Fee: Free Code: 6460
Volunteer bird enthusiast Dave Miller leads
this spring evening 2-mile hike through
the woods. Catch a glimpse of the birds
that are passing through on their migration
and search for those that stay as summer
or year-round residents. Join the group
for discussion at the Lost Valley Visitor
Center following the hike. Bring binoculars
and field guides if you have them.

Along the Bluebird Trail

All Ages

Sunday, May 3, 10–11:30 a.m.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6453
Spring is an exciting time when the area
comes alive with a variety of birds looking
for the perfect nesting place. After a brief
presentation about bluebirds and some of
the birds that compete for their nest boxes,
take a leisurely walk through the hilly prairie
trails in search of these beautiful birds.
Bring binoculars if you have them. A limited
number of binoculars will be available.

Wetland Birds DROP-IN
All Ages

Thursday, May 7, 6–8 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park,
Ringwood
Fee: Free Code: 6466
Meet volunteer birding enthusiast Dave
Miller for an early evening walk along the
Nippersink Creek and its wetlands. Search
for wetland birds on this 2-2.5 mile hike.
Walking will be over uneven terrain and wet
ground. Wear waterproof boots and bring
binoculars and field guides if you have them.
The program concludes at the PowersWalker house to tally up our bird counts.
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No registration is required for designated
“drop-in” programs but, Check Before
You Go, cancellations may occur due
to weather or staff emergencies. For
the most up-to-date information look
under Site Advisories on MCCDistrict.org
or in the online registration system.

Birding Blitz DROP-IN

All Ages

Saturday, May 16, 8–10:30 a.m.
Glacial Park, Kettle Parking Lot, Ringwood
Fee: Free Code: 6468
Are you ready for some serious birding? Join
volunteer birding enthusiast Dave Miller as
we explore the woodlands and grasslands
in search of as many species as possible.
Can we break our former record? Bring
your binoculars and field guides if you have
them, and have your eyes and ears ready
for a careful, searching, but steady 2-3 mile
hike. The program concludes at the Lost
Valley Visitor Center to tally up our lists.

Birds of Marengo Ridge DROP-IN

Ages 14+

Tuesday, May 19, 6:30–8:30 p.m.
Marengo Ridge, Shelter #1, Marengo
Fee: Free Code: 6450
Join fellow bird enthusiast Dave Miller as we
look for migratory and resident birds at the
Marengo Ridge Conservation Area. We will
be looking for colorful woodland birds and
walking on hilly terrain up to 2 miles! Bring
binoculars and field guides if you have them.

Register Early —
this one fills fast!
Kayak to a Heron Rookery

All Ages, 10+

Saturday, May 2, 8–10:30 a.m.
Hickory Grove Riverfront, Cary

Fee: R $15.00/NR $20.00, per person
Single Kayak
Code: 6464
Tandem Kayak
Code: 6465

Spend a spring morning kayaking on the Fox
River learning about this riparian habitat and
visiting a heron rookery. We provide all kayak
equipment, but bring binoculars (or borrow
ours) and drinking water. This kayak trip is
not suitable for beginners. Every participant,
including children, must be confident in
their ability to paddle both up and down
stream for two miles. Note: Indicate at
registration a single or tandem kayak.
Top: Cedar Waxwing (Bombycilla cedrorum) by Ken Wick.
Middle: Orchard Oriole [M] (Icterus spurius) by Tracy Mathesius.
Bottom: Common Yellowthroat [M] (Geothlypis trichas) by Marty Hackl.

Youth 13 & under must be accompanied by an adult, except Just for Kids programs. Register online at MCCDistrict.org.

Let’s Take A Hike
Moonlit Hike

Geocaching

All Ages

All Ages, 5+

Friday, March 6, 6:30–8 p.m.
Marengo Ridge, Shelter #2, Marengo
Fee: R $2.00/NR $5.00
Code: 6433

Saturday, April 25, 1:30–3 p.m.
Pleasant Valley, Shelter #1, Woodstock
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6436

Enjoy the sights and sounds of a late winter night during a
moonlit walk at Marengo Ridge. Learn what cues the plants
and animals respond to as they prepare for the beginning of
spring! Stick around after the hike for a sweet treat around
a warm fire. We will hike just over a mile on potentially
snowy trail conditions. Dress for the weather. Leave your
flashlights at home and let the moon light the way.

What are those imaginary longitude and latitude lines circling the
earth, and why should you care? Learn how to use a GPS unit and
explore Pleasant Valley through a nature-based geocache hike. We
provide the GPS units and brief instructions, and then send you
on your way to discover your geocaches along a mile-long loop.

Backpacking Basics

Thursday, May 14, 10–11 a.m.
Fox Bluff, Shelter, Algonquin
Fee: R Free/NR $2.00
Code: 6455

Stroller Strut

Ages Infant–5 w/Adult

All Ages, 10+

Tuesday, April 7, 7–8:30 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Savanna Room, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6476
Thinking of tackling backpacking? This indoor presentation
will include the steps to take in planning a trip and will help
you decide what gear you will need. We will also demonstrate
the best way to pack that gear for a successful adventure.

Explore and enjoy nature on this casual stroller walk. By
using our senses and descriptive words, we become more
familiar with the natural world around us. Dress for the
weather and bring your own water, sunscreen, and/or
insect repellent to ensure the comfort of your child.

Family Scavenger Hunt

Spring Break Hike:
Discover Boone Creek

All Ages
All Ages, 8+

Saturday, April 11, 2–3 p.m.
Boone Creek, Shelter, Woodstock
Fee: R Free/NR $2.00
Code: 6452
Get out into the fresh air and get moving on this moderately
paced, 2-mile hike over hilly terrain. Get a dose of vitamin N
searching for hidden treasures like spring wildflowers, vernal
pools and signs of animal activity, while also getting some
healthy outdoor exercise. “Vitamin N” is a complete prescription
for connecting with the power and joy of the natural world.

Spring Wildflower Walks DROP-IN
All Ages

Wednesday, April 22, 3–4:30 p.m.

Saturday, May 30, 1:30–3 p.m.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Fee: Free Code: 6456
Bring your family out for a spring scavenger hunt
adventure! Start at the center for an introduction and to
receive your maps and scavenger hunt sheets. Bring your
completed worksheet back to the center for a prize!

Wild Orchid Walk

Ages 14+

Friday, May 22, 5:30–7 p.m.
Near Woodstock, IL
Fee: R Free/NR $2.00
Code: 6431
This private nature preserve managed by McHenry County
Conservation District has the largest concentration of white lady’s
slipper orchids in the county. It is accessible to a limited number of
people only once a year by public tour. There are no trails through
this nature preserve, so please be prepared to hike up to two miles
through wet, uneven terrain. The program leader will contact all
registrants and provide directions and additional information
after registration is processed. Please note the program date is
subject to change depending on when the flowers are in bloom.

Coral Woods, Shelter, Marengo
Fee: Free
Code: 6448

Century Hikers Club Ages 14+

Saturday, May 2, 2–3:30 p.m.

Looking to get outdoors and enjoy the natural areas of McHenry County
Conservation District? The Century Hikers will motivate you to hit different
milestones and receive a variety of rewards! Members can participate in
exclusive programs. Hike with others by joining “The Trail Pack.”

Coral Woods, Shelter, Marengo
Fee: Free
Code: 6438

Friday, May 22, 6:30–8 p.m.

Coral Woods, Shelter, Marengo
Fee: Free
Code: 6471

The woodlands spring to life with colorful wildflowers
in April and May, before the trees leaf out and
shade the forest floor. Join us for a 1.5 mile hike
through the woods to take in the beauty of the everchanging palette of our favorite native flowers.

Enrollment is easy! Enroll online at MCCD.me/
Registration, enter code 5122. Want to pay with
cash or check? Email the club coordinator at
education@MCCDistrict.org or call (815) 479-5779.

Youth 13 & under must be accompanied by an adult, except Just for Kids programs. Register online at MCCDistrict.org.
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Special Interest

Paddling the Nippersink Info Night

Cast Iron Cooking: Spring Favorites

Ages 14+

Ages, 10+

Wednesday, March 11, 7–8:30 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Savanna Room, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6458

Saturday, April 25, 9 a.m.–1 p.m.
Prairieview Education Center, Room 220, Crystal Lake
Fee: R $15.00/NR $19.00 Code: 6461

Have you wanted to canoe or kayak the beautiful and peaceful
Nippersink Creek but you aren’t quite sure how to plan your trip?
Join us as we give you all the information you need to know before
you go -- how to dress, how to plan your shuttle, how to read the
USGS water level website, where to get equipment, and more!

Learn to cook some tasty Dutch oven spring recipes while also
learning about cast iron use and care. Most importantly, we’ll
be preparing lunch with a main dish, dessert and bread that
we can then eat. Taught by the one and only Dutch Oven Diva,
Lesley Tennessen. Leave with knowledge as well as recipes!

Photography and Prose

Brunch and Learn: Flooding

Ages 14+

Ages 14+

Thursday, April 23, 7–8 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Savanna
Room, Glacial Park, Ringwood
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6477

Saturday, May 2, 10–11:30 a.m.
Prairieview Education Center,
Crystal Lake
Fee: R $5.00/NR $7.00
Code: 6437

Join local professional
photographer Weg Thomas as
he shares slides of the beauty
of nature in our conservation
areas and poetically professes
his love for these places. Light
refreshments will be served.

Scientists predict rainfall amounts
will continue to rise through the next
decade. Join us for a light brunch
and learn about the ecosystem
services provided by Conservation
District sites. Learn what to expect
from future weather patterns and
take home ideas of how to mitigate
increased rainfall in your own yard.

Clockwise from top left: October Drift, Selene, Sunset, Swept. Photos by Weg Thomas

Registration Tips: Register early– Classes are typically canceled if they do not meet their minimums one week ahead of time.
Sign up for multiple people/programs at once to incur only one $2.00 transaction fee. (Fee programs only). If your plans change– contact Prairieview
Education Center at (815) 479-5779. Unless otherwise noted, an advance notice of five business days is required to receive a refund.

An Evening of Chamber Music
Ages 14+

Friday, April 3, 6:30–9 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Overlook Room, Glacial Park,
Ringwood
Fee: R $25.00/NR $32.00 Code: 6459
Join us for an intimate evening concert in a beautiful setting
featuring Nine Worlds Ensemble. Nine Worlds Ensemble
is a new approach to chamber music. With backgrounds
in classical, jazz, pop, rock, and more, Nine Worlds bring a
diverse approach to music performance. This approach to
music results in the groove of pop music, the improvisation
of jazz, the complexity of world music, and the sensitivity and
emotionality of classical music. Nine Worlds released “The
Seasons” double album in 2017. It is a 2-hour whirlwind of music
inspired by the four seasons. Coffee, tea, and gourmet sweets
will be provided. Space is limited so reserve your seat today!

Nine Worlds Ensemble
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Youth 13 & under must be accompanied by an adult, except Just for Kids programs. Register online at MCCDistrict.org.

Outdoor Explorations
All Ages, 7+

Color Changing Bacteria

Ages Infant–5 w/Adult

Nature Play Open House

Songs of Spring

Thursday, March 19, 6:30–8 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Tallgrass Classroom,
Glacial Park, Ringwood
Fee: R $5.00/NR $7.00
Code: 6440

Monday, April 6, 10 a.m.–12 p.m.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6445

Wednesday, April 29, 6:30–7:30 p.m.
Rush Creek, Shelter, Harvard
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6462

Parents and tots are invited to experience
the fun and learning available within the
Prairieview Education Center. Play with
nature puzzles, games, puppets and more. A
guided hike is planned at 11 a.m. and a craft
table is open throughout the program. If you
plan to join the hike dress for the weather.

Would you like to hear the magic of
nature’s music? This beginning program
will introduce you to the sights and sounds
of spring with games, activities, and a
short hike. We’ll make our own animal
“instrument” so we can join in on the chorus!

We may know some of the larger animals
that call the Nippersink Creek home, but
what about the microscopic ones? Come
and learn all about the bacteria that live
in the local bodies of freshwater and
how they change color. After learning
about the important role they play in our
world, you will be able to make your own
bacteria garden to take home and observe
their amazing color changing abilities!

Build a Bee Hotel

All Ages, 5+

Sunday, March 29, 1–2:30 p.m.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6434
Red, yellow, black, green and blue...native
bees come in all these shades! Learn more
about the bees that call McHenry County
home by creating a home for native bees.
Not all bees live in a colony and hives like
the European Honey Bee, but they are all
essential for pollinating our flowers! Bee
hotel kits are $7.00 each. Purchase at least
one with your enrollment. You can also
purchase one for each participant as well!

Discovery Days

Ages 2–6 with Adult

Enjoy an hour of fun including a game,
craft, snack and other educational
activities all based around the special
theme of the day. Dress for a short

hike, weather permitting.

Friday, March 6, 10–11 a.m.

Lost Valley Visitor Center, Savanna Room,

Glacial Park, Ringwood
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6457

Thursday, April 30, 10–11 a.m.
Winding Creek, Shelter, Hebron
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6449

Playtime in the Woods

Ages 4–13 w/Adult

Conservation Egg Hunt

Ages Infant–13 w/Adult

Sunday, April 5, 2–3:30 p.m.
Stickney Run, Shelter, McHenry
Fee: R $5.00/NR $7.00
Code: 6435
A short hike leads kids to various
bird habitats where they search for
“eggs” of local birds. Everyone finds
eggs and everyone gets a prize!

Just for Kids
Critter Crawl

Sunday, May 3, 1:30–3 p.m.
Brookdale, Main Parking Lot, Woodstock
Fee: Free Code: 6454
Bring the family for an off trail woodland
adventure where you can explore the
hidden wonders of the forest. Staff will
guide you to an area where you can search
for animal tracks and scat, investigate the
hidden life under logs, build a fort, and sit
and listen to the sounds of nature. Field
guides, magnifying glasses and other nature
exploration tools will be available to enhance
your outdoor exploration experience.

All Ages

Fabulous Frogs

All Ages

Friday, May 15, 7:30–8:30 p.m.
Exner Marsh, Lakewood Shelter, Woodstock
Fee: R Free/NR $5.00
Code: 6451
We will start at the shelter with a short
presentation about some of the native
frogs and toads we will hear and hopefully
see. Then we are off to explore the
marsh as the amphibian chorus starts
to sing! Wear appropriate footwear to
walk through wet areas. Meet at the
Lakewood Road entrance to Exner Marsh.

Playtime at the Pond

Ages 4–13 w/Adult

Sunday, May 17, 2–3:30 p.m.
Fel-Pro RRR, West Shelter, Cary
Fee: Free Code: 6439
Bring the family for an adventure at the
pond where you can explore the hidden
wonders living in the water. Staff will guide
you to the pond and provide instruction
on how to safely catch and release critters
using a variety of nets and techniques. Field
guides, magnifying glasses and other nature
exploration tools will be available to enhance
your outdoor exploration experience.
Did you see this symbol?

Conservation District programs that
are designed as free exploration
outings are marked with the Leave No Child
Inside logo. For more information on Leave No
Child Inside, visit www.childrenandnature.org.

Creek Peek

Ages 5–13

Ages 5–13

Sunday, April 19, 2–3 p.m.
Coral Woods, Shelter, Marengo
Fee: Free Code: 6447

Saturday, May 16, 1:30–2:30 p.m.
Keystone Road Landing at Nippersink Canoe
Trail, Glacial Park, Richmond
Fee: Free Code: 6469

Leave No Child Inside! Drop your kids off
with us to search for insects and other
critters under leaf litter, logs, and dirt. We
provide magnifying glasses and bug boxes.
Kids should wear old clothes and sturdy
shoes and be prepared to get dirty!

Leave No Child Inside! Drop your kids
off with us to explore the amazing
underwater world of the Nippersink
Creek! They will search for little critters
and learn why they are so important to
the creek. Kids should wear shoes they
can wade in and be prepared to get wet.

Youth 13 & under must be accompanied by an adult, except Just for Kids programs. Register online at MCCDistrict.org.
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Attention Teachers!

McHenry Coun
ty Conservatio
n District
Environmenta
l Education Op
portunities

Teachers’ Guid
e

Field Studies &
Outreach Programs

FREE

Fall 2019 - Fall

Did you know that the Conservation District offers a wide variety of field
studies on our sites and outreach programs for your classroom free of
charge? You can find descriptions of these in our annual Environmental
Education Opportunities Teachers’ Guide. Download a copy at
MCCDistrict.org under About > Publications or have one mailed or e-mailed
to you by sending your contact information to Education@mccdistrict.org.
Interested in the Fall field studies and outreach programs? Mark your
calendars for May 13, 2020. We begin taking and scheduling requests at
8:00 a.m. Be sure to call the number listed with the program you’d like to book.

Great Resource!

We ca

Wonders of the Wild Educational Video Series
Follow the explorations of Education Program Coordinator, Kim Compton
as she shares fun facts and findings about various aspects of nature in
short 3–4 minute videos. This classroom resource can be found on our
YouTube Channel >> youtube.com/DiscoverMCCD. You can also
catch up with us on

2020

What’s inside…
 Registration
dates and proc
edures
 Program descr
iptions
 Educational
loan materials
…and more!
Why schedule
a field study wi
th the
McHenry Coun
ty Conservatio
n District?
Enh

ance your curricu
lum.
Most field studie
s align with Illin
ois Learning Sta
In addition, we
ndards.
continue to rev
ise existing and
programs driven
create new
by Next Genera
tion Science Sta
Common Core
ndards and
Standards where
applicable.
Nature is an exc
ellent teacher.
Learning in an
outdoor setting
hel
ps foster an
appreciation of
the beautiful and
unique natura
McHenry County
l areas of
.
We have experie
nced staff.
Our program lea
ders are expert
s at developing
environmenta
and presenting
l education pro
grams.
The price is righ
t!
Field studies are
FREE for McHen
ry County school
s.

n visit your cla
Browse our var
ssroom, too!
iety of FREE Ou
treach Programs
or auditorium
, specifically tail
setting. McHenry
ored to a classr
County schools
oom
only. See pages
8 and 9.

Facebook #wondersofthewild #DiscoverMCCD.

Education Program Registration Procedures
Choose one of the following convenient ways to complete your registration.
If you are registering by mail or drop off, make sure you sign the participant waiver at the bottom of the registration form, download
at MCCD.me/RegistrationForm. Copies of the form are acceptable as long as they are legible. Payment must accompany your registration.
We accept checks payable to McHenry County Conservation District and cash. Payment by credit card is accepted via online registration only.

8OMCCDistrict.org
nline:

7
Fax (no fee programs only):
(815) 479-5766

+
Mail:

Prairieview Education Center
2112 Behan Road, Crystal Lake

Lost Valley Visitor Center
Route 31 & Harts Rd., Ringwood

Mon.–Fri.: 9  a.m.–5 p.m.
Sat.: 12:30 –4:30 p.m., Sun.: Closed

Nov.–Mar.: Daily 9 a.m.–4 p.m.
Apr.–Oct.: Daily 9 a.m.–5:30 p.m.

Register Early

Registration Dates

Registration is processed first come, first served.
Beginning on the following dates:
Residents

Feb. 10
Feb. 10
May 10
Aug. 10
Nov. 10

Non-residents

Feb. 20
Feb. 20
May 20
Aug. 20
Nov. 20

Confirmation You will receive a confirmation by email
and/or mail to verify your space in the program.
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(815) 479-5779

D rop off locations/hours:

Attn: Program Registration
Prairieview Education Center
2112 Behan Road
Crystal Lake, IL 60014

Spring
Summer Camps:
Summer:
Fall:
Winter:

'
Phone:

Landscapes | Spring 2020

Classes are typically canceled if they do not meet their
minimums one week ahead of time.

 Tip Sign up for multiple people/programs at once

to incur only one $2.00 transaction fee. (Fee programs only).

Withdrawal/Cancellation

If you need to withdraw from a class,
please contact Prairieview Education Center at (815) 479-5779 or email
education@MCCDistrict.org as soon as possible. This information is
needed for a number of reasons and also allows registrants on the
waiting lists to be contacted. Unless otherwise noted, advance notice
of five business days (ten in the case of summer camps) is required to
receive a refund. Cancellations may occur if there are an insufficient
number of people signed up or if severe weather is forecast.

David Hallberg
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MARCH

Thursday

5

8

9

10

11

6

12

15

16

17

7

10 am–3 pm, Coral Woods, p.12

13

Paddling the Nippersink
Info Night, pg. 24
7–8:30 pm, Glacial Park

10 am–3 pm, Coral Woods, p.12

Saturday

Festival of the
Sugar Maples,

Discovery Days, pg. 25
10–11 am, Glacial Park
Moonlit Hike, pg. 23
6:30–8 pm, Marengo Ridge

Mar. 7 & 8 and Mar. 14 & 15,
10 a.m.–3 p.m., Coral Woods

Festival of the
Sugar Maples,

Friday

Festival of the
Sugar Maples,

14

10 am–3 pm, Coral Woods, p.12
Chicago Wilderness Prescribed
Burn Crew Training, pg. 8
8 am–4:30 pm, Glacial Park

18

Festival of the
Sugar Maples,

19

20

21

Color Changing Bacteria, pg. 25
6:30–8 pm, Glacial Park

10 am–3 pm, Coral Woods, p.12

22

23

24
Constellations
from the Kames, pg. 13
7–9 pm, Glacial Park

29
Build a Bee Hotel, pg. 25
1–2:30 pm, Prairieview

25

26

Spring Break Escape, pg. 13
9 am–3 pm, Prairieview

30

27
Spring Break Special:
Wildlife Babies, pg. 13
2–3:30 pm, Glacial Park

28
Cabin Fever Campfire, pg. 13
7–8:30 pm, Prairieview

31

College Burn Crew, pg. 8
March 23–28, Glacial Park
Week of Restoration –
Drop-in Series, pg. 8
March 23–28, Glacial Park

APRIL
Sunday

Monday

5
Conservation Egg Hunt, pg. 25
2–3:30 pm, Stickney Run

12

District Anniversary

Saturday, April 18, 11 a.m.–4 p.m.

EARTH DAY CELEBRATION

Details on page 14.

Tuesday

Wednesday
1

6

Nature Play Open House, pg. 25
10 am–12 pm, Prairieview

13

7

Thursday

8

2

Friday

3

An Evening
of Chamber Music, pg. 24
6:30–9 pm, Glacial Park

9

10

Backpacking Basics, pg. 23
7–8:30 pm, Glacial Park

15

16

17

20

21

Earth Day

22

23

Spring Wildflower Walks, pg. 23 Photography and Prose, pg. 24
3–4:30 pm, Coral Woods
7–8 pm, Glacial Park

12–4 pm, Glacial Park, p. 19
Critter Crawl, pg. 25
2–3 pm, Coral Woods

26

27

28

11

29
Songs of Spring, pg. 25
6:30–7:30 pm, Rush Creek

18
Earth Day Celebration,

Woodland Wandering, pg. 22
6–8:30 pm, Glacial Park

19

4

Watch Out for Waterfowl, pg. 22
8–10:30 am, Glacial Park
Spring Break Hike: Discover
Boone Creek, pg. 23
2–3 pm, Boone Creek

14

Living History Open
House: Civil War Sons,

Saturday

11 am–4 pm, Prairieview, p.14

24

25

Weekend of Restoration XVII, p. 20
4/25–26, Sat. 8 am–Sun. Noon,
Glacial Park
Cast Iron Cooking: Spring Favorites
9 am–1 pm, Prairieview, pg. 24
Geocaching, pg. 23
1:30–3 pm, Pleasant Valley

30
Discovery Days, pg. 25
10–11 am, Winding Creek
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Sunday

Monday

Tuesday
ART
EXHIBIT

Wednesday

MAY

Thursday

Friday

Hidden in Plain Sight
May 2–June 7

1

Artist Reception: Sunday, May 3, 2–5 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park
Details on page 19.

3

4

Along the Bluebird Trail, pg. 22
10–11:30 am, Prairieview
Playtime in the Woods, pg. 25
1:30–3 pm, Brookdale
Artist Reception:
Hidden in Plain Sight, pg. 19
2–5 pm, Glacial Park

5

6

Wetland Birds, pg. 22
6–8 pm, Glacial Park

7

11

17

Living History Open House,
Just Who is Samuel Walker?

12

13

19

20

Stroller Strut, pg. 23
10–11 am, Fox Bluff

14

Playtime at the Pond, pg. 25
2–3:30 pm, Fel-Pro RRR
Memorial Day

25

26

27

15

Fabulous Frogs, pg. 25
7:30–8:30 pm, Exner Marsh

21

Birds of Marengo Ridge, pg. 22
6:30–8:30 pm,
Marengo Ridge

12–4 pm, Powers-Walker House,
Glacial Park, p. 19

9

Migratory Bird Days!, p. 21
5/9-10 & 17, Var locations

Birding Blitz, pg. 22
8–10:30 am, Glacial Park
Creek Peek, pg. 25
1:30–2:30 pm,
Nippersink Canoe Trail

22

23
Craft Brew Crawl, pg. 20
6:30–8:30 pm, Marengo Ridge

28

29

30
Glacial Park
Team Challenge, p. 20
8 am–2:30 pm, North Branch
Family Scavenger Hunt, pg. 23
1:30–3 pm, Prairieview

Campgrounds

• Firewood is available to purchase, order at time of reservation: $5 per crate (apx. 10 pcs)

• Group campgrounds are open first Friday in April–last Sunday in November.
• Thomas Woods remains open for winter group camping December–March.
The Conservation District has five group campground locations. Reservations
are made online only at MCCD.me/Reservations and require one week notice
(exception: Thomas Woods Campground—see below).
Cancellations up to two weeks prior your reservation will receive a 90% refund.
No refunds issued for cancellations less than two weeks from the reservation date.
All reservations are subject to a $2 administrative fee.

Person
Capacity

Parking Resident / Non-resident
Capacity
per night

Holiday Surcharge*
per night

Rush Creek – 20501 McGuire Rd., Harvard
Exclusive Use 1-100
20
$55 / $90

$20 / $30

Beck’s Woods – 5940 N Pagles Rd., Chemung
1-25
6
$25 / $50

$10 / $20

Marengo Ridge – 2411 N Route 23, Marengo
Exclusive Use 1-100
18
$55 / $90

$20 / $30

Hickory Grove – 500 Hickory Nut Grove Lane, Cary
Riverfront 1-25
5
$25 / $50

$10 / $20

The Hollows – 3804 U.S. Hwy. 14, Cary
Large Area 1-100
50
Small A
1-40
50
Small B
1-40
50

$20 / $30
$10 / $20
$10 / $20

$45 / $90
$25 / $50
$25 / $50

*The holiday surcharge fee applies to each day of the Memorial Day, 4th of July
and Labor Day holiday weekends.

28
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16

Wild Orchid Walk, pg. 23
5:30–7 pm, Near Woodstock
Spring Wildflower Walks, pg. 23
6:30–8 pm, Coral Woods

District offices closed

location

2

Kayak to a Heron Rookery, pg. 22
8–10:30 am, Hickory Grove
Brunch & Learn: Flooding, pg. 24
10–11:30 am, Prairieview
Spring Wildflower Walks, pg. 23
2–3:30 pm, Coral Woods

Special Guest Storyteller
Brian "Fox" Ellis—
Bird Tales: Stories and Songs from
Many Cultures, pg. 21
1–2 pm, Glacial Park

10

24

8

Saturday

Individual Camp Sites

Thomas Woods, in Marengo Ridge
Open May–October, Weekends (Call for weekday
special use permit, (815) 338-6223, ext. 1211)
Advance reservations are not required for
Thomas Woods IF there is site availability.
Camp sites are first come, first served for last
minute camping plans, until full. If you wish to
secure a site, make advance reservations online
at MCCD.me/Reservations with a credit card
48 hours in advance. Payment by credit card,
cash or check is accepted on site.

Resident / Non-resident per site, per night
Non-electric
Electric, RV only
Holiday surcharge per night*

$12 / $18
$22 / $33
$2 / $5

Overnight Cyclist Camping

North Branch, in Richmond; April 3–Nov. 27

$10/tent. Permit required. No formal
amenities, see website for guidelines.

North Branch
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Brookdale Administrative Office
18410 US Highway 14
Woodstock, IL 60098
815.338.6223
Hours:
Monday–Friday, 8 a.m.–4:30 p.m.

Prairieview Education Center

2112 Behan Rd., Crystal Lake, IL 60014
815.479.5779
Hours: 
Monday–Friday, 9 a.m.–5 p.m.
Saturday, 12:30–4:30 p.m.
Sunday, Closed

Recreational Trails

Lost Valley Visitor Center
Route 31 and Harts Rd.
Ringwood, IL
815.678.4532
April–October Hours:
Daily, 9 a.m.–5:30 p.m.
November–March Hours:
Daily, 9 a.m.–4 p.m.

Open Sites

Protected Areas

McHenry County Conservation District manages over 25,600 acres of
open space graced with woodlands, prairies, wetlands, and savannas.
Trails and other recreational amenities have been added within
35 conservation areas where the public can enjoy hiking, biking, fishing,
canoeing, picnicking, horseback riding, camping, cross-country skiing,
snowmobiling and hundreds of opportunities to attend outdoor
environmental educational programs and events.

Wildlife Resource Center
815.728.8307

Police

Report suspicious activity:
815.338.6223
If no answer call:
815.338.2144
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18410 U.S. Highway 14, Woodstock, IL 60098
815.338.6223  MCCDistrict.org

Go Digital —

Select to read Landscapes online!

Send us a note to change your subscription to
an E-version; email MCCD@MCCDistrict.org.

Socialize with us and other outdoor enthusiasts just like you!

#DiscoverMCCD

In Home Delivery Requested Before Feb 7

Special Events, pages 11–20
Festival of the Sugar Maples

Saturday & Sunday:
March 7 & 8 and 14 & 15, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Coral Woods, Marengo

Earth Day Celebration

Saturday, April 18, 11 a.m.–4 p.m.
Prairieview Education Center, Crystal Lake

Exhibit: Hidden in Plain Sight

May 2–June 7
Artist Reception: Sunday, May 3, 2–5 p.m.
Lost Valley Visitor Center, Glacial Park, Ringwood

Powers-Walker House, Glacial Park:
Civil War Sons
Sunday, April 19, Noon–4:00 p.m.

Just Who is Samuel Walker?
Sunday, May 17, Noon–4:00 p.m.

Migratory Bird Days!

May 9, 10 & 17, Various Locations

Weekend of Restoration XVII:
Fire, the Great Transformer, see page 20
April 24–25, Saturday 8 a.m.–Sunday, Noon
Glacial Park, Ringwood

